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Monthly

FREE

Halloween in Sneem

24th - 31st October

PUMPKINS ON THE BRIDGE 31ST OCTOBER
Sneem Men’s Shed

CAR BOOT SALE

Sunday 30th October
12pm - 3pm

Contact Noel O’Sullivan
086 8392892

Sneem Village
€10 car | €15 van | €20 lorry

Sneem Rowing Club
Table Quiz
Venue:- Riney's Bar
Sunday 30th October at 8.30pm.

11th - 13th November 2022
www.sneemstorytellingfestival.com
Programme inside this newsletter

Sneem Post Office
You can lodge and withdraw cash in Sneem Post Office using
your A.I.B. or Bank of Ireland debit card
Also selling sterling and U.S. dollars

Next Issue due out 10th November

Community News
If you have a special birthday, death notice, engagement or any event to share,
please let us know. Call the Resource Centre on 064 6645545 during opening
hours or drop a note into the Resource Centre, or email: sneemc nb@gmail.com.
The newsletter is produced entirely by volunteers and is provided free to the community with the support of our local advertisers.
Deadline for submissions to next newsletter i s Monday 7th November
Telephone: 064 6645545 Email: sneemrc @gmail.com

October Birthdays
Leah Marie Schots (12) on the 13th; Daniel Riney the 14th; Tim Lea on the 15th;
Kathy Jukes on the 16th; Sheila O’Regan on the 19th; Thomas McConnell (12),
Alfie Burns (14) and Rebecca O’Brien on the 20th; Mary O’Shea on the 24t h; Paul
Breen and Graham Jukes on the 28th; Kieran Burns on the 30th; Michael Dennehy
on the 31st.

November Birthdays
Maria Burns (12) and Claire Galvin on the 1st; Caoimhe Galvin (12) on the 2nd;
Saoirse Kavanagh on the 3rd; Joe Murphy Jnr, Caroline Lea, Réné Res, Kevin
McConnell, Ellie O’S ullivan (7) and Aicha van Daele on the 6th; Pierce O’Brien (12)
on the 7t h; Ella Hussey (17) and Georgina White on the 8th; Pattie O’Connor on the
9th.

Special Birthdays
Rachel O’Brien (18) on the 4th November.

Deepest Sympathies
To the O’Sullivan and Walsh families, friends, staff and customers on the death of
Hilary O’Sullivan recently, he will be sadly missed by the community of Sneem and
beyond.

Deepest Sympathies
To family and friends on Sean O’S ullivan, Old Tahilla who passed away rec ently.

Deepest Sympathies
To the family and friends of Jim Falvey, Templenoe who passed away recently.

Found
A watch was found last weekend in the North Square. Owner can contact 086
1083948.

Sneem Resource Centre Opening Hours
Monday to Thurs day 10.30am to 3pm
Friday 10.30am to 2.30pm

Nearly New Shop
Open Monday to Saturday 12noon to 4pm
End of Season 1/2 price sale 24th - 31st October

Community News
Sneem Writers Group
The Sneem Writers Group meets on the first Friday of every month from 1pm to
3pm. If anyone would like to join them, please contact June on 085 7700524 or
email sneemwritersgroup@gmail.com.

Sneem Men’s Shed
Meet at the Sneem Book Shop every Monday evening at 8pm for a chat and a
cuppa.
Sneem Men’s Shed would like to acknowledge a grant of €1000 towards the relocation of the Sneem Men’s Shed from Kerry County Council Community Support
Fund.

Bingo
Bingo in the Resource Cent re is cancelled until further notice.

Michael Healy Rae
will be in the Resource Cent re at 7.30pm on the last Monday of each month.

Sneem Baby and Toddler Group
Started back on Tuesday mornings from 10am to 11.30am in Coomanasig Day
Cent re Sneem, opposite the Fire Station. If you are interested in joining, please
come along or contact Helen on 083 8621154.

Indoor Bowling
Takes place on Wednes days in the Community Centre starting at 7.30pm.

Book Club Sneem
Enjoy reading? Interested in getting together once a month for a coffee to
chat about a selected book? If so, please contact Thérèse at 083 1039667. All
welcome.

Sneem Story House
Following on from the publication of the Sneem Story Hous e Feasibility Study by
CHL Consulting, there will be a meeting on Monday 24th October at 11am in
Sneem Digital Hub. All are welcome. If you would like a copy of t he Feasibility
Study in advance, please email janeosullivan11@gmail.com.

Sneem Medical Centre
We are continuing with Flu Vaccines - by appointment only. We are running a
Covid Booster Cinic on Wednesday 26th of October from 9.30am to 12.30pm strictly by appointment only.
Third booster is for people age 65 and older, people age 12 and older with a weak
immune system.
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Community News
Sneem Men’s Shed
Would like to acknowledge a promise of €2000 towards the relocation of t he Sneem
Men’s Shed from Kerry County Council Community Activities Fund.

Avian Flu Information
A vian Influenza Hotline at 01 6072512 (or 01 4928026 outside of normal office
hours). DO NOT go near or touch any sick or dead bird. Keep your dogs away from
them too.

Sneem Tavern
The Sneem Tavern bar is closing for the final time on Sunday night 30th October.
John D. and Grace would like to sincerely thank all their loyal customers for their
valued s upport down through the years. We would like to invite everyone for a celebratory drink over the Bank Holiday weekend. Live music on Saturday 29th and
Sunday 30th is sure to provide an entertaining finale.
The Sneem Post Office, shop, off licence and petrol will continue to operate as normal.

Sneem Walking Club
Sneem Walking Club (SWC) held their AGM on Wednes day 5th October. Many
thanks to Sean for allowing us to use the Loft in Dan Murphy’s. Thank you
also to those people who attended.
The main points from the meeting were as follows:
A website is to be created which will be the main focal point for the club and the aim
is to have this up and running by the end of the year. If it is possible to get a new
Facebook page (to overcome current technical problems) this will also be created.
Fees for SWC: the current fee is €35 and all of this goes directly to Mountaineering
Ireland for admin and insuranc e purposes. The fee for 2022/23 will be set at €40
and for existing members this is due 1st November 2022.
The current structure of bi-monthly walks will remain with the option for an A and B
graded walk.
Dave Fay, as the outgoing Chairperson, thanked club members for their ongoing
support. He also thanked Committee Members and volunteer walk leaders for their
work, commitment and dedication to the club; without them the club could not function.
Committee Members were voted in as follows:
Chairperson: Nick Heffernan (many thanks to Dave Fay as outgoing Chairperson)
Secretary: Michele Cooper-Fay : Treasurer: Frank McGonigle
Safety Officer: Fergal Harringt on.
We would love to see new members join and anyone interested can email:
sneemwalkingclub@gmail.com or call Michele Cooper-Fay on 085 1708286.
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St. Michael’s and St. Patrick’s Church News
As I write these few words news is coming through about a shocking explosion in
Donegal with loss of lives, numerous injuries and total devastation in the area. Life
indeed can change in the blink of an eye.
Sadly we had a number of deaths in our own parish in recent weeks bringing much
sadness to the families involved. I offer sincere sympathy to all touched by these
deaths and I hope you have lots of, support at this time.
The schools have reopened so its full steam ahead for all concerned. Some have
started for t he first time, others have moved classes, while others have moved
schools. The older boys and girls have started college or taken some other road in
life and I wish them all the very best.
Our visitors are still coming if in smaller numbers which is great for our community. I
acknowledge their pres ence at our Masses and hope they have lovely memories of
their time among us. I also wish to acknowledge two substantial donations received
recently. This will help reduce our Church debt which is greatly appreciated and for
which I express sincere thanks.
At present we still have some wedding celebrations with couples coming from near
and far. May I wish them a lovely wedding day and a wonderful future.
As Area Priests, we have been conveying duties in Kilgarvan on a rotated basis and
more recently we also help out in Tousist during Fr. John’s absence. We wish Fr.
John a complete and full recovery.
While the numbers of priests are dwindling, we are so grateful for the wonderful volunteers in the parish and for all their help in both churches. May I thank them all for
their invaluable work which I appreciate greatly. I also want to thank those who look
after our church grounds and ot hers who clean and tidy the inside of our churches.
The radio has been on since I started this article and sadly the news from
Creeslough, Co. Donegal has confirmed t he worst—our fears have been realised.
Let’s remember all in our Masses and prayers and light a candle for all who
are heart broken by this terrible happening.
Sending best wishes to all readers and families. Look out for each other these dark
nights --- take care of the elderly and those living alone. May life be kind to you and
yours.
Fr. Liam.

Autism Friendly Sneem Project
Autism Friendly Businesses
We are purchasing a number of sensory boxes to go into businesses, please let us
know if you would be interested by contacting us on 086 3726170 or at autismfriendlysneem@gmail.com. We would like to t hank Motorhome Ireland whose
generous donation last year has made it possible for us to purchase these boxes.

Sneem - a welcoming place

If anyone has any suggestions or ideas for making Sneem village more inclusive for
people with diverse needs, we would love to hear from you.
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Sneem Rowing Club
50/50 Draw
The 50/50 draw was held in Dan Murphy's Bar on Friday 7th October. The winner was Doiran Kavanagh with a nice win of €210. Next draw will be in Riney's
Bar on Friday 4th November.

Yearly Tickets
The yearly tickets are now up for renewal, the October draw was the last draw of
the year for these. Contact Fiona at The Window Box or Caroline at Dan Murphys
Bar to renew. Yearly tickets cost €60, 3 entries in to the draw every month.

South/Mid-Kerry Social
The annual South/Mid Kerry Rowing Social will be held in The Royal Hotel, Valentia on Saturday 19th November, tickets cost €30.
We have 3 c rews receiving overall medals this year, Under 14 boys, Senior Ladies and the Seine Boat. Huge congratulations to all the individuals involved.
Please contact Delia or Adrian ASAP if anyone needs tickets.

Table Quiz
We are delighted to hold our table quiz again this year. It will be held in Riney's
Bar on Sunday October 30th at 8.30pm.
This is a fundraiser for the Cub so we would encourage all c rew members to
please support it. E veryone welcome, come early it's always a great night. Anyone wishing to donate a spot prize please drop into the Window B ox.

Gym Hours
The Gym will be closed on Wednesday evenings from the 19th October till further
notice to facilitate indoor winter training. We apologise for any inconvenience.

Opening Times Of Gym
Monday - Friday 8am - 12pm
Monday - Friday 5pm - 9pm (except Wednesdays)

Sneem Community Notice Board Advertising
To advertise call 064 6645545 or email sneemcnb@gmail.com
Full Page Colour - €100 per issue
Full Page Black - € 80 per issue
Half Page Colour - € 50 per issue
Half Page Black - € 40 per issue
Quarter Page Colour - €25 per issue
Quarter Page Black - €20 per issue
Small Box - €10 per issue
All Cheques to be made out to Sneem Resource Centre or pay directly into our
bank account: Sneem Resource Centre Ltd.
IBAN: IE71 AIBK 9363 2446 8420 13 (BIC: AIBKI E2D)
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Mock the Mic
Congratulations to Sneem Men’s Shed who won the Mock the Mic competition in
Sneem Hot el last Saturday night. Well done to all who t ook part on the night, to
Stephanie Cahill and her team on running a great event in aid of Community Air
Ambulance, Derrynane Inshore Rescue and Sneem
Caherdaniel Defibrillators.
Photos by Sneem Photographer, more pictures on his
Facebook page.
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Sneem Digital Hub
One Way To Reduce Energy Bills .....
...... if you work from home, or have the option to do so, is to avail of our Winter
Special price of just €100 per month (+ VA T). This offer runs from November to
March inclusive. It would cost you significantly more to heat your house as you
work from home. Why not avail of the bright, warm and spacious working environment and the social aspect which includes the sparkling wit and intellect of the rest
of us in the Hub .... (and Florian is there as well) ..... we’ll even throw in the tea and
coffee?

Albert and Luisa
After being smitten by Ireland’s charm during a visit in
2018, Albert and Luisa made a life-changing decision to
bid farewell to South Africa and to call Ireland their new
home. Delayed by the Covid pandemic, they resumed
their plans last year and heard about the Sneem Digital
Hub through Darren Pilz, a former work colleague. Darren referred them to the Hub upon which they promptly
acted and we located a property for them, sending them
video footage in advanc e, introducing them to the owner,
etc. The couple moved to Bohacogram in early July and
a month lat er were joined by their much-adored furchildren, JJ and Milo. The family was now complete.
“We didn’t choose Sneem, Sneem chose us!” says Albert.
“We’re incredibly grateful to have been welcomed with open
arms by the Digital Hub community. Adapting to a new way of
life is not without challenges, but the one constant has been the
warmth and friendliness of all those we’ve encountered. This
has eased our transition and we hope it’s the start of many a
long-lasting relationship to come.”When they’re not working,
Albert and Luisa enjoy taking their pooches for early evening
walks through the open fields around their home. Living close to the seaside is a
first for them and week end visits to Derrynane beach is the ultimate treat for all.
Travel is high on their agenda and the pair are eager to explore County Kerry to its
fullest, as well as the rest of the country in time t o come. They’re also excited
about being much closer to their family in Europe and are looking forward to many
visits and family get-togethers.

Kerry Ambassador
Our work in bringing attention to the delights of living and work ing in glorious South Kerry was recognized recently when I was
invited to become a Founding Kerry Ambassador. This was a
particular privilege for this “wannabe” K erryman. I got to attend
the outstanding “Turas Mor – Homecoming Kerry” event last
Friday. It was inspiring t o hear the stories of so many Kerry folks who moved to
the UK, had great success and did so much for both the Irish communities in the
UK and communities throughout the county.
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Sneem Digital Hub
The Kerry Ambassador programme is a new and pioneering county initiative is designed to drive economic growth through business events and raise K erry’s profile
as a global business hub. It provides a platform for founding Ambassadors and programme partners to work together in pursuit of a common goal – to advocate for
Kerry and to contribute to Kerry’s ongoing economic growth and recovery, by placing Kerry on the national and international stage as a premier business events destination and a place to do business.
The programme is being led by Kerry Convention Bureau, in partnership with Kerry
County Council, Fáilte Ireland, Meet in Ireland, Experience K erry, KerrySciTech and
Prosper Kerry. In an event held at The Rose Hot el as part of K erry County Council’s
An Turas Mór - Homecoming Kerry Dias pora Festival, our Kerry Ambassadors were
formally inducted into the programme.
These founding Ambassadors comprise 37 highly regarded key influencers and decision-makers who hail from Kerry and across the globe, representing sectors such
as community, enterprise, academia, business, engineering, medicine, science,
technology, sport, arts and culture. After being presented with a commemorative
plaque acknowledging their appointment, each Ambassador had the opportunity to
network with the programme partners and invited guests. The official launch was
followed by an evening of celebration at the An Turas Mór Kerry Homecoming Dinner and A wards Ceremony, which was presented by Kerry County Council to
acknowledge and c elebrate K erry’s Diaspora success stories, both within Ireland
and overseas. For more information on the programme or about Kerry Convention
Bureau, please visit https://www.kerryconventionbureau.com/kerry -ambassador/

Florian – A clarification
In an earlier edition I made reference to our Hub users collectively “looking after”
Florian. Just for clarification purposes Florian doesn’t need looking after and we
don’t look after him ..... well maybe sometimes ... maybe quite a lot of the time .....
but not ALL the time. Glad that any potential misunderstanding has been sorted out
there but .... as mentioned in that previous piece .... we do indeed love him!

Sneem Development Office
We are delighted to welcome Sneem Development Office to the Hub and to play a
small part in enabling them to continue their immense work in administering both
Community Employment and Tidy Towns activities in the area. I understand that
Christine, who moves in this week, has been a stalwart for about 9 years now and is
clearly a prized asset as Joe gave me a clear “hands -off” message in terms of not
being available for recruitment by the Hub or any of our users. We look forward to
her being part of our growing family.

Property
Broken record time again! If you’re facing into the considerable expense of heating
your “Summer Let” home throughout the winter, why not have a chat with us to see
how we could pot entially have your second home occupied and heat ed by a professional family year-round?
Similarly, if you’re considering selling, please let us know. Who knows? ...... your
ideal buyer may be on our books of people wis hing to move here.
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Sneem Digital Hub
Connected Hubs Voucher Scheme – Like to try out the hub for free?
A new vouc her scheme, which allows people to have up to 3 free days until the end
of the year has recently been launched. Thankfully the allocation has been doubled since the first phase to 50 vouchers (one voucher per day) as ours were
snapped up wit hin a couple of days of the launch last time. At present, about a
third of the voucher allocation has been used.
If you’d like to contact the Hub for any reason, you can email us at
aidan.murray@sneemdigitalhub.ie or ring me on 089 9420098, I’m us ually in the
Hub Monday to Wednes day.

St. Michael’s National School
Forest School
The pilot programme of Forest School
on Blueberry Hill Farm is now going into
its 3rd week. The 12 pupils who are attending are a credit to the school. We
are seeing wonderful teamwork and engagement with the facilitators Mara and
Y vonne. The benefits of forest school
programmes are numerous, including
emotional regulation, interpersonal skills
and improvement of communic ative
skills.
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St. Michael’s National School
The Rainbow Room News
We have had a very busy
month in the Rainbow
Room. We have two
teachers, Joyce Fleming
and Emma Tracy. Our
wonderful SNAs are Mary
O’Dwyer, Danny McClure,
Stephanie Cahill and Eleanor Doyle (who are job
sharing this year).
Our weekly cookery classes are a big hit. The
strawberry
milkshakes
and the apple roll ups were particularly popular
with the children and grown ups ! We are learning
lots of phonics, maths and communication skills
in our fun-filled lessons.

The Garden
The school was chosen to be part of the GIY School Garden Initiative for
2022/23. We were given 4 new vegetable beds, a tonne of compost, fleece for
the winter and seeds. The beds have been ably built by E van, Ryan and Tikon
from Mr. Hussey’s class. Ms. Fleming from the Rainbow Room will be coordinating the new veget able beds and hopefully the children will enjoy lots of fresh food
come harvest time!
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Tahilla CNS
Walk to School Week
This year Green-Schools' Walk to School Week ran from 19th Sept ember to 23rd
September, aiming to encourage as many students as possible to walk or Park and
Stride to school. Walking to school is one of the best ways to start the day with multiple benefits to children’s physical and mental health. It als o has a positive impact
on academic performance and behaviour with higher levels of concentration and
focus.
Wednesday 21st September was National WOW (Walk on Wednesday) Day. All
staff and students walked to school, with our school bus parking further away from
the school. The teachers met the school bus and walked down with the students. It
turned out to be a great way to start our day !

Food Dudes
We were delighted to take part in Food Dudes
from the 3rd to 7t h October for the second year
running. Thank you to Denise from Food Dudes
for paying us a visit. Both the Senior Room and
Junior Room alike really enjoy ed tasting new
fruits and vegetables, who knew peppers were
so tasty? The children from t he Senior Room
really enjoyed creating an activity for the Junior
Room all about the food pyramid.

Raffle Draw
On Thursday 6th October our raffle draw took place. It was
lovely to welcome familiar faces into our school for a chat, a
cup of tea, and some treats. The students thoroughly enjoyed performing for their new audience by playing t he tin
whistle, the violin, and even the ukulele! We truly appreciated each donation, both big and small, which will go a long
way to raising funds for our new playground.
The Parent’s Association would like to especially thank everyone who sponsored prizes, sold raffle sheets, and visited Tahilla CNS on the day
of the raffle draw. A big thank you to Sneem Resource Centre for all their help.
Míle Buíochas!
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Blackwater News
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Sneem Development/Sneem TidyTowns
Kerry Community Awards
Sneem Development/Sneem Tidy Towns
was delighted to receive a Silver Award on
22nd September at the Kerry Community
Awards 2022 in recognition of the amenities
developed and improved in the village over
the past few years such as the Crazy Golf,
Outdoor Gym, Wild Garden, Orchards, Garden of the Senses, River Walks, etc. Pictured receiving the award on behalf of
Sneem TidyTowns and Sneem Development
were Bob and Maureen Connelly, Maureen
and Joe Murphy and Eileen Burns.

Sneem Sculpture Trail and River
Walks Signage Project
We were delighted to get our signs delivered to Sneem last week and work has begun on erecting them around the village. There will be 4 large pedestal signs along
the river walks, and signs for each of the sculptures in
the Sculpture Trail. We hope that these signs will make
the village more accessible to visitors by directing them
around the Sculpture Trail and River Walks.
Pictured right is the new sign for the North River Walk
and below is the new sign for the Pyramids and the Garden of the Senses. The signs and maps were designed
by Cara Allison’s dad, Joe Scorsone and his partner Alice Drueding with photos from Tom Naiman.
Our
thanks to Joe and the CE team for their hard work in
erecting them. This project was funded under LEA DER
through the South Kerry Development Partnership
(SKDP).
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Sneem International Storytelling & Folklore Festival
PROGRAMME :Friday 11th November
1.00 pm: Yarns in the Barn with Paddy O’Brien in the foot hills outside of Sneem
Walking shoes, masks and rain gear required. Details provided on booking
Meet at Sneem Hotel - €5.00

4.30 pm: Storytelling Session with Nuala Hayes
Murphy’s Loft, South Square

-

Free

8.00 pm: Storytelling Concert, with B ernard Casey, Nuala
Hayes, Ciarán Ó Gealbháin, retired Vet Frank O’Leary, Paddy
O’Brien and Batt Burns. Function Room, Sneem Hotel -- €20.00

Saturday 12th November
10.00 –10.45 am: Richard Graves - My Irish connection: the Bishop, the Balladeer, and Park nasilla.
Conference Room, Sneem Hotel

-- €5.00

10.45 am: Performance for children, with Nuala Hayes
Sneem Créche, North Square -- Free

11.30 am: Lunchtime story swap - Paddy O’Brien. Come tell your story !
D O’Shea’s Bar, North Square - - Free

12.15 pm: Storytelling Performance for School Children with Killian Burns
Sneem Créche, North Square -- Free

1.00 pm: Samhain and St Martin’s Day in Irish Folklore - Ciarán Ó Gealbháin
Function Room, Sneem Hotel -- €5.00

2.15 - 3.00 pm: Yarns & Verse from Olden Times wit h Batt and Killian Burns
Function Room, Sneem Hotel -- €5.00

3.15 - 3.45 pm: Between Air and Water. Who knew about Neuston?
Vincent Hyland Murphy’s Loft, South Square -- Free
4.00 - 4.45 pm: And … 2 years later! - The South Kerry Rosen Choir
Little Church

-- €5.00

5.00 pm: The Young Tellers - come and enjoy our amazing young people tell their
stories. MC Batt Burns and Nuala Hay es
Function Room, Hotel --

€5.00

8.00 pm: A Night with Jon Kenny: Stories and Tales from
D’Unexpected Function Room, Sneem Hotel -- €20.00
10.45 pm: Storytelling pub trail. Our Tellers will perform
in the pubs around the village. Free

11th - 13th November 2022
PROGRAMME Sunday 13th November
12.15pm: Children’s Storytelling - Paddy O’Brien
Sneem Créche, North Square -- Free
12.00 - 12.30 pm: Lunchtime Theatre - Swan Song b y Anton Cheko v
Sneem DramSoc.
An actor wakes up with a hango ver, locked in a theatre after the e vening performance.
He is terrified when he thinks a ghost appears ...
Community Centre, Sneem -- Free
2.15 - 3.30 pm: Open House and ‘Story Swap’ hosted by Batt Burns
Come tell your story! Rineys Bar, South Square -- Free
3.45 pm: Closing the Festival wi th a storytelling session with all our Tellers.
Murphy’s Loft, South Square -- Free

www.sneemstorytellingfestival.com
@<@>@<@>@<@>@<@>@<@>@
Please bring masks with you in case of change in health restrictions.

BOX OFFICE INFORMATION
+353 (0)86 152 2346 or
info@sneemstorytellingfestival.com
Weekend Ticket - €65.00 per person

PROGRAMME SUBJECT TO CHANGE
@<@>@<@>@<@>@<@>@<@>@

The Committee would like to thank our
sponsors, storytellers, volunteers and
you our audience for making our
Festival a success.
See you next year!
4 – 6 November 2023

The 15th Kerry Sneem Scout Group
Our scouting year is well and truly underway. Our kayak instructors are getting
closer to certification! Keep an eye on Sneem River for kayakers in the coming
weeks. It will be a fant astic to get our scouts in kayaks and safely enjoy the wat er.
The foundation for our Scout Shed close to t he BBQ on Quay Road is taking
shape. We had a great turnout to lay the initial shuttering and anticipate pouring the
concrete foundation in t he next fortnight. This shed will store our kayaks and canoes and the safety equipment to go with it.
We’ve a busy term planned in the different sections including camps and kayaking!
The Vent ure section will undertake RE C 3 Rescue and Emergency weekend. First
Aid Course in early November to accompany their kayak instructor qualification.
Our waiting lists are open so please get in touch if you’d like to enquire about our
group and starting scouts, contact sneemscouts@gmail.com. Please note though
we have waiting lists for members hip for some age groups.

Age s

Meeting Times

Beaver Scouts

6 - 8 years

Thurs days 6pm to 7pm

Cub Scouts

9-11 years

Monday 6.30pm to 8pm

Scouts
and Ventures

12-14 years
15-17 years

Thurs days 7.30pm to 9pm

Many thanks to Stephen O’Flaherty for the
incredibly kind donation of a laser sailing dinghy and trailer. This will get lots of use and
will hopefully help introduce our youth members to sailing. We hope to get lots of use of
this.
Thanks also to Stephen O’Brien who kindly
offered his services to help create the foundation for our new scout shed down the Quay
Road.
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Sneem /Derrynane GAA
A massive game and result for our Senior team overcoming Waterville in the Division 5 promotion playoff replay in Caherciveen last Saturday evening on a score of
1-07 to 9 points. This was a heart -stopping game to watch full of incident and no
shortage of a rainbow of cards. A fantastic display by our lads who battled to the
very end and got their just rewards for their efforts. A clean sheet by Damien Fitzgerald in goals together with great compos ure under a dangerous high ball at the
very end was vital in this victory. Our backs led by the evergreen Mike O'Neill were
rock solid all day allowing very little room for close attacking by Waterville. Sean
O'Connor, Mike O'S ullivan made up a very solid full back line. Dylan van Daele
gave us the needed strength at cent re back. Great running and showing by Morgan
O'Donoghue, Tim Murphy, David Mac and Denis O'Sullivan were excellent depending and turnover ball sweeping up the field with great purpose and effect. Jack
Riney and the incredible Ciaran O'Sullivan (1-02) were a fantastic mid field pairing
causing wreck against a physically imposing Waterville midfield. Tadgh O'Sullivan
as usual making himself available and taking on a lot of the hard work was hugely
influential in this win. Our full forward line led by the ageless Ronan Hussey together with the ever reliable Ian Galvin and Darragh O'Sullivan were the outlet that were
effectively the difference in class between the sides. Ronan t aking on the responsibility for taking the winning free from near the sideline close to the 45 with t hat
sweet left boot. While the lads on the field deserved the plaudits on the day this
was the culmination of a long campaign that required the full squad to get to this
day and this was a victory for the entire squad. Great stuff lads. Huge congratulations and thanks to our excellent management team of Andrew Fitzgerald, Frank
O'Sullivan and Joe Murphy. And we get to do it all again next weekend when we
"welcome" Waterville to Sneem for the first round of the South Kerry Champions hip.

The Sneem/ Derrynane Team that beat Waterville in the Division 5 promotion
playoff replay in Caherciveen on Saturday, 8th October on a score of 1-07 to 9
points. Photo: Lisa O Shea.
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Sneem Bord na nÓg
Under 15 South Kerry Final
Congratulations to Sneem/Derrynane/ Templenoe/ Tousist Under 15s who beat
Waterville/Dromid in the South Kerry Final played in Waterville on Sunday evening
9th October. SDTT 0:13 Waterville/Dromid 0:03
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Sneem Medical Centre
Dr Hernan Ganzo, Family GP
Tel: 064 6645102

Vaccination Clinics
We are continuing with Flu Vaccines - by appointment only.

We are running a Covid Booster Cinic on
Wednesday 26th of October from 9.30am to 12.30pm
Third booster - people age 65 and older,
people age 12 and older with a weak immune system.
Strictly appointment only,
Please ring Julie (064) 6645102 from 10.30am to 12.30am or
2.30pm to 4.30pm.
Who should get the flu vaccine?
We recommend the flu vaccine for: • People aged 65 years and over • Children
aged 2-17 years (please read HSE leaflet on flu vaccine for children) • Pregnant
women (please read HSE leaflet on flu vaccine for pregnancy) • People (adults
and children) wit h long-term medical conditions such as diabetes, chronic heart
conditions, liver conditions, kidney conditions and chronic lung disease including
COP D, or neurological diseases • People with cancer • People on long-term aspirin treatment • People whose immune system is impaired due to diseas e or treatment • People who are obese who have a body mass index (BMI) of over 40 •
People with Down syndrome • Residents of nursing homes and other long-stay
institutions • Healthcare workers • Carers • People who live in the same house as
someone who is at risk of flu because of a medical condition • People with regular
close contact with poultry, wat er fowl or pigs.
Surgery Hours:
Monday 10.30am -12.30pm / 2.30pm – 5.00pm
Tuesday 10.30am-12.30pm / 2.30pm – 4.30pm
Wednesday 2.00pm – 5.00pm
Thursday 10.30am – 12.30pm / 2.30pm – 5.00pm
Friday 10.30am -12.30pm / 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Practice Nurse (appointment only) Monday to Thursday 9am to 10.30am

Out of Hours Service
SouthDoc will cover out of hours for Dr Ganzo’s patients from 6pm every evening
to 8am every morning. Please ring SouthDoc on 0818 355999 .
Public Health Nurse
Tel. 086 7872096 Monday to Friday 9.30am to 10.30am
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Carnegie Arts Centre
October 26th “The Animal Roadshow” Bringing nature to you.
We bring along a selection of creatures from reptiles, birds, creepy crawlies, and
mammals. A fun day out for all the family.
For further information or to book tickets go to www.carnegieartskenmare.ie or call
064 6648701

Katy’s Wildlife Rescues
Thank you to everyone who supported my fundraiser in Riney’s last mont h. I’m happy
to announce the Wildlifes' own bank card for raised funds. I've set up a weekly savings to this bank account from my own money too. The animals are really grateful to
have their own bank account for all their needs and so am I. I have been helping 6
animals for the last two weeks.
All funds from gofundme and fundraising are directly lodged/transferred here
Warmest thanks everyone, each one of you has made such a difference.
https://gofund.me/82a78077 check out my Facebook page for more information and
pictures of the animals I have been helping.
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Kenmare and District Garden Club
September Meeting
The Club was fortunate to have a second speaker in September, Jack Wilgoss from
Wildegoose Nursery in Shropshire. His talk entitled ‘A late summer love affair’ was to
take us through his favourite late season flowering perennials and grasses, to extend
the garden’s interest right through summer and into autumn, and t hat is exactly what
he did! His enthusiastic tour of his walled garden while demonstrating his philosophy
of gardening with nature by not using any artificial feed nor indeed any watering during the drought this summer, showed his use of layered planting , often using plants
that go t hrough the seasons right into winter, particularly wonderful grasses and glorious perennials that are not only colourful but also have shape and form and perhaps interesting seed heads. None of this is pruned back except to encourage repeat flowering and food for wild life– the whole effect was not one of neglect but billowing beauty.

Annual Symposium
There was a good attendance by members from the Club at the Annual Symposium
at Kells Bay House and Garden, Cahersiveen, on 1st October, where t he three talks
by top plants-people ‘celebrated gardening, plants and landscapes’. The delicious
lunch is highly recommended! See kellsbay.ie/southern-symposium 2023 for next
year’s speakers.

October Meeting
The October meeting of the Club was held as usual in the Gateway, Kenmare. Garden photographer Bernard van Giessen shared his memories of gardens he has visited in his talk ‘Gardening through the Lens’. His background was originally in industrial photography but now, based in Ireland, he has moved to exquisite photography
of gardens, plants and nature. The evening was a true delight, each photograph
showing his eye for detail and the ability to get the essence of his subject, whet her it
was a garden at dawn, artistic close-ups of flowers or a hover fly delicat ely landing
on a bloom. He ac hieves this through an absolute passion for his work: it requires
beautiful light, patienc e, skill and awareness, sometimes requiring rising before dawn
to capture the drama as the sun rises or sometimes having to abandon a project if
the light is just not right – a far remove from the instant digital photography on mobile phones !

November Meeting
17th November (please not e, it’s the third Thursday):
demonstration and talk by Wicklow based professional floral
designer Camelia Austen (pictured right). Camelia, who is a
renowned wedding flower specialist, will create seasonal
floral arrangements using expert techniques that you can
try at home, combined with illustrating her talk wit h beautiful
pictures from her catalogue of floral creations.
New members are very welcome. Contact Stephen Austen: 087 9112876 for further
information. The Gateway is bey ond the Centra Garage heading on the Molls Gap
road and opposite the Brooklane Hotel grounds. Parking available.
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Local Business Numbers
Accounting Support - 087 9083736
Blue Bull - 064 6645382
Burns Butchers - 086 2213772
Christian's Mace Foodstore
Taxi Service, shop 064 6645116
Mobile 087 2449026/ 087 2623394
Dan Murphy’s Bar - 064 6689694
D O’Shea’s Bar - 064 6645515

Riney’s Bar and Off-licence - 064
6645225
Riverside Coffee Shop - 064 6645498
Robbie Bourke Maintenanc e services/
fitter - 085 7700157
Roland Hunt er - signs and murals 085 7700538
Sacre Coeur - 064 6645186
SCC Broadband - 087-0629897

Fergal Harrington, Álaind Marketing
Services, 087-2932671

Sneem Digital Hub - 089 9420098

Galvin’s Hardware - 064 6645118

Sneem Hotel 064 6675100

Green Chair - 089 4616573

Sneem Pharmacy - 064 6645288

Hilary’s/DJ O’Sullivan’s - 064 6645165

Sneem Seaweed
7845766

Baths

-

085

Hungry Knight Chipper - 087 6775207
James M. O’Sullivan Solicitor 064 6689664 / 087 2868855
Joli Coeur Crafts - 086 1764610
Katie’s Wildlife Rescue's 085 8312293
Kelly’s Bakery - 064 6645178
Kerry Experience Tours – private day
tours 086 2254098 / 086 4074679
Michelle's Hairdressing - 087 6577813
Olive’s Hairdressing - 087 7551796
Parknasilla Hotel 064 6675600
Peter O’Sullivan Butchers
064 6645213 or 087 6577239
Quills Woollen Shop - 064 6645277

Sneem Tavern Off-licence and shop
087 7936177
Stone House - 064 6645188
Tom Naiman - Sneem Photographer 087 2200740
The Green House Curiosity Shop 087 6979038
The IT Guy - 087 6764384
The Window Box - 087 7712865
Village Kitchen - 064 6645281
Cistin na hÉireann - 087 1232247
If you have a business in Sneem and
would like your number included here,
please let us know

Local Information
Gardaí - 064 6645111
Sneem Pharmacy

Tide Times
Here are the high tides for the period

Monday to Saturday 9am - 6pm
Sunday11:45am - 1pm
Tel/Fax: 064 6645288

13th October to the 9th November:

Sneem Post Office

13th:

07.09, 19.25

14th:

07.42, 19.58

15th:

08.16, 20.32

16th:

08.55, 21.12

17th:

09.42, 22.02

Presbytery, North Square.
Vigil Mass on Saturday nights at St Patrick’s Church in Tahilla at 7.30 pm.
Sunday morning in St Michael’s Church
in Sneem at 11 am.
Weekday Masses as announced each
week end, check out our Facebook
page - St . Michael’s Churc h Sneem.
Parish Office is open t o public now .
Tuesdays and Fridays 10am to 4pm.
Mobile 087 3480050

18th:

10.43, 23.12

19th:

12.19

20th:

13.52

21st:

14.47

Church of Ireland

Monday to Friday 9am - 5.30pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm. 064 6645110

St.Michael’s Church Parish Office

22nd:

15.29

23rd:

16.06

24th:

16.41

25th:

17.15

26th:

17.50

27th:

18.28

28th:

06.49, 19.08

Drummonds Undertakers

29th:

07.31, 19.52

24 hour service Call 087 7614713

30th:

07.18, 19.41

SouthDoc (out of hours service)

31st:

08.13, 20.40

0818 355 999

01st:

09.20, 21.52

AIB Community Bank

02nd:

10.43, 23.19

Wednesday 10.30 - 11am
South Square

03rd:

12.11

04th:

13.21

Public Libraries

05th:

14.15

06th:

15.02

07th:

15.43

Sneem Resource Centre

08th:

16.20

Monday to Thurs day 10.30am to 3pm
Friday 10.30am to 2.30pm

09th:

16.55

Church Services every Sunday at 10am
Rev. Mic hael Cavanagh 085 8533173
michael.cavanagh1968@gmail.com

The Mobile Library visits Sneem every
second Tuesday in North Square at
2.30 - 3pm, next due on 25t h October.
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Local Adverts

Ladle is a new Sneem based food producer that will be crea ng
ingredients, recipe kits, sauces and meals. These will be created
in small batches in a fully cer ﬁed commercial kitchen in the
village. As well as star ng to appear in shops, please keep a look
out for updates on our Facebook and Instagram sites for weekly
seasonal menus and details of pre-ordering.
For enquiries please text/WhatsApp 085 1368169
Bus Services
Local Link
Sneem to Kenmare
Wednesday leaves at 9.30am, returns from Kenmare at 1.15pm
Friday leaves at 9.50am, returns from Kenmare at 2pm
Leaves from outside Riney’s
Sneem to Killarney
E very Saturday leaves outside old P.O. at 11.30am, leaves Killarney at 4.45pm
Bus ha s wheelchair access - a lift for wheelchair user.
Check out www.locallinkkerry.ie/sneem or call 066 7147002
For any other routes or information contact Teddy on 087 2315014.
Courier service also available.
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Events Calendar
Sneem Tavern
Saturday 29th October - live music with Steph, Tim and Mar n
Sunday 30th October - live music with Ardu
D O’Shea’s Bar

Saturday 29th October music with Tommy Mullins
Monday 31st October - Fancy Dress Disco Cocktail Night with prizes for Best Costume
Saturday 5th November Music with Kevin, ,Fionan and Mary
Saturday 12th November - Jimmy Lee
23rd - 31st October - Sneem Scarecrows on the Green Fes val
Sunday 30th October - Scarecrows deadline 2pm
Sunday 30th October - Sneem Rowing Club Table Quiz
Monday 31st October - Pumpkins on the Bridge before dark
Halloween Howl Fancy Dress Disco in D. O’Shea’s Bar is back
- get your costumes ready!

11th - 13th November - Sneem Storytelling Fes val
December tbd- Christmas Ligh ng Ceremony
4th December - Sneem Resource Centre Outdoor Christmas Cra8 Fair

End of Summer Rental Season?
Have you been renting out a property for the summer?
on Air B&B or similar?
Would you welcome a rest from checking for reservations?
cleaning and changing sheets?
If so, would you consider letting your property over
the winter months to a single, mature lady?
If you own a detached property in a rural location,
please call me on 089 4044128
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Local Adverts
SNEEM
PHARMACY
South Square

Opening Hours
Monday - Saturday
9am - 6pm
Film Processing
still available

064 6645288
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James M O’Sullivan
Solicitor
South Square, Sneem
All legal work undertaken
Tel/Fax:
064 6689664
Mob: 087 2868855
james@jmos.ie www.jmos.ie
Evening and weekend
appointments available

Local Adverts
Majella O’Sullivan
Aucti oneer/Valuer/ Estate Agent
2 Main Street
Kenmare
Co. Kerry
Tel: 064 6642101

Kenmare Physiotherapy
Clinic

email: info@kenmare prope rties.com

PS RA Licence No: 004498 – 009188

Services provided
Residential and
Co mmercial Sales
Long term residential lettings
Valuations and Appraisals

Community Bin Service
Brown or Blue Rubbi sh Bags €5.00 - Household rubbi sh ONLY
Green Recyclable Bags €3.00

Trailer available Monday to Saturday between 9am and 4pm
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Local Adverts
Aching for a massage?
As a qualiﬁed Swedish massage therapist
and reiki master I can oﬀer various
treatments including massage, hot stone
therapies, Hopi ear candling and reiki.
I am conveniently situated in Sneem.
Please call Deborah

Tel 087 4017016

Nearly New Shop

50%
Sale
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End of Season Sale
24th to 31st October
Everything HALF PRICE
Come grab yourself a Bargain

50%
Sale

Local Adverts

Risen Light Garden
We have been working hard to have these organically
managed vegetables and more growing strong and
beau&ful We are oﬀering our harvest …
… every Thursday from 11 to 1 around the top of
Church Street. Feeling like ea&ng some le-uce, tomatoes, potatoes, cabbage, carrots, beetroot, peppers, kale
and some&mes even nastur&ums, if we haven’t eaten
them all …
Meanwhile preparing for winter and next year’s growth
…
Text 083 0715870 for ques&ons and delivery

Joli Coeur
Crafts
CLOSING DOWN
SALE
from
17th October
Don't miss a
Bargain!
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SNEEM GAA LOTTO
CURRENT JACKPOT

€11,800
NEXT DRAWS

at 11pm sharp
Sunday 16th October - Dan Murphy’s
Sunday 23rd October - D. O’Shea’s
Sunday 30th October - Riney’s
Sunday 6th November - Dan Murphy’s
All existing €100 Lotto tickets valid until the end of 2022
Tickets available in Pubs and Shops throughout the Village

Please support your local GAA Club
Sunday 18th September Numbers Drawn: 2,16, 23, 25. No Winner
€40 consolation went to; Thomas McConnell, Direenavourig, Sneem; Margaret Hussey, North Gerah, Sneem; Donnchadh Keogh, South Square,
Sneem; Caoimhe O’Shea, Blackwater.
Sunday 25th September Numbers Drawn: 11,16, 21, 26 No Winner
€40 consolation went to; John O’Sullivan, Sneem House; Sarah and Ellie
O’Sullivan, Convent House, Sneem; Frank Hussey, Limerick; Tom
Talty, Limerick.
Sunday 2nd October Numbers Drawn: 8, 10, 13, 17. No Winner
€40 consolation went to; Margaret and Mike McCarthy, Seaview, Sneem;
Anne Browne, Ardshillane, Sneem; Thomas Burke, Old Road, Sneem;
Chris Drummond, Rockville House, Sneem.
Sunday 9th October Numbers Drawn: 6, 10, 28, 30. No Winner
€40 consolation went to; Daniel Galvin, Goulanes, Castlecove; Evan
Breen, North Square, Sneem; Eugene Maginnis, Tahilla; Steven Percy,
Gleesk.

